
  

 
Pembroke Drug Prevention Committee 

11/16/16 
Pembroke Public Library 

 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:07  pm 
 
In attendance:   Mike Cogburn, Donna Bagni, Cindy Wengryn, Steve Kirby, Ginny Wandell, Rick Wall,   Kelly Pucko on call in. WTAD reporter  
 
October meeting minutes were motioned to be approved by Donna, seconded by Mike and all were in favor  
 
Financial update    -  Hank filed the extensions for the taxes, no activity on the account for the month  
 
Patrick Spring update - 120lbs of medication collected,  very successful event  
Patrick to send pictures for PTADS website, skit documentary to be finished.  Patrick will send to PTAD to be posted. Patrick needs an invoice to complete 
his Eagle Scout project.  Patrick will draft the invoice.  Mike also suggests that Hank writes a receipt on PTAD letter head for $400.  (We haven't been 
charged yet by the sheriffs department for the coping).  
 
Requests: 
Chris Herren looking to secure for him to come 5/17 or sometime in the spring to PCMS during the day and at PHS at night.  Mike motioned that If the 
school secures date can we approve for the funds.  Donna 2nd  all in favor.   $5100 max  
 
Jon Cross    Erin not at meeting to update how teacher PD Day went.  Ginny - waiting on feedback from teachers.  
  
COAAST       Cindy to contact and get more info on dates and price  
 
Rebecca Dowd  to come and speak to K-3 parents about healthy coping skills.  Where and when  
Rick Wall suggests at Pembroke library with HS volunteers to babysit.   Cindy suggests to try a morning time or early afternoon at the schools  
Cindy to look into library and HS volunteers.  Ginny looking into any overlap with what the school is working on.  
 
Titans awards       
only 4 from cheer, none yet from football.  Julia Spillane was the winner. Much discussion about given two awards to cheer.  Mike suggests that if no 
football player is nominated we will go with two for cheer    
 
Erica Pearson  north school psychologist going to Calm Classroom  
Cindy to reach out to her for feedback and PTAD funding the training kit manuals .  
 
YRBS for this year. Ginny - schools to be required/mandated to do certain screening by 2019. several new screenings coming out. - i.e. SBIRT which will be 
piloted at PCMS 8th grade in the spring.  Need more inPut from Erin maybe for January meeting  
 
DST     production to start in January. Going forward plays will be held on Thursdays in he spring. Pembroke on list, no dates as of yet.  
 
??? Name think first name is Cory.  Someone Mike knows,  who speaks to students about making a bad decision    He drove intoxicated back in the 90s and 
killed two friends.  Spent time and jail.  Talks about his experience.  No fee  
 
Recreation department committee meeting.  Cindy discussed what was talked about at meeting.  Mike, Steve and rick all suggested a basketball game police 
and fire against students.  All in agreement.  Cindy to contact Susan Roach  
 
Rick Wall   four local options being explored regarding Question 4.  Pembroke voted it down  
Lawyers for towns are looking into  making a town "dry" if they voted it down.  Working with selectman to not give out permits for marijuana stores until 
we can vote...which will be in two years.  Will need a petition to get on ballot in two years.  
 
Rick Wall. Meet with school committee about school resource office 1/2 time PCSM 1/2 PHS   Possible by next meeting resource officers will be named  
  Will not be using the DARE Curriculum will be working on a curriculum with school and police to come up with Pembroke's own program.  
 
10-20 students with teachers and parents on December 6th going to a showing of  
If Only. Cindy going.  Will update  
 


